Landline: A Novel

#1 New York Times bestselling author! A
New York Times Best Seller! Goodreads
Choice Award Winner for Best Fiction of
2014! An Indie Next Pick!IF YOU GOT A
SECOND CHANCE AT LOVE,WOULD
YOU MAKE THE SAME CALL?As far as
time machines go, a magic telephone is
pretty useless.TV writer Georgie McCool
cant actually visit the past -- all she can do
is call it, and hope it picks up.And hope he
picks up.Because once Georgie realizes
she has a magic phone that calls into the
past, all she wants to do is make things
right with her husband, Neal.Maybe she
can fix the things in their past that seem
unfixable in the present. Maybe this stupid
phone is giving her a chance to start over
...Does Georgie want to start over?From
Rainbow Rowell, the New York Times
bestselling author of Eleanor & Park and
Fangirl, comes this heart-wrenching - and
hilarious - take on fate, time, television and
true love.Landline asks if two people are
ever truly on the same path, or whether
love just means finding someone who will
keep meeting you halfway, no matter
where you end up.

- 4 min - Uploaded by JellafyA non-spoilery book review of Rainbow Rowells newest novel Landline! ~ intertwined
with a An Amazon Best Book of the Month, July 2014: In Landline, Rainbow Rowell once again shares her insightful,
funny perspective on love and relationships, this Landline is not Rainbow Rowells best book. But through a
combination of skill and serendipity the book managed to turn me into a gibberingEditorial Reviews. Review. An
Amazon Best Book of the Month, July 2014: In Landline, Rainbow Rowell once again shares her insightful, funnySo
Landline belongs to a genre of its very own. And heres a sample of the Landline audiobook. Goodreads Choice Award,
Best Fiction Book of the Year: Landline: A Novel (9781250049377) by Rainbow Rowell and a great selection of similar
New, Used and Collectible Books available now atLandline is a 2014 American sci-fi novel by Rainbow Rowell. It tells
the story of 37 year old Georgie McCool who discovers that she is able to call her husbandsTwitter 18x18. New to
Goodreads? Get great book recommendations! Start Now Landline by Rainbow Rowell Rate this book. Clear rating. 1
of 5 stars2 of 5277 quotes from Landline: I love you more than I hate everything else. Rate this book. Clear rating tags:
georgie-mccool, landline, neal-grafton 217 likes. Rainbow Rowells new adult novel follows a successful sitcom writer
up her struggling marriage with the aid of a semi-magical old landline The Audiobook (CD) of the Landline: A Novel
by Rainbow Rowell, Rebecca Lowman at Barnes & Noble. FREE Shipping on $25 or more! In Landline, Rowell
leaves the YA realm and returns to the adult world, Throughout the novel, Georgie wrestles with big questions like
these.1 New York Times bestselling author! A New York Times Best Seller! Goodreads Choice Award Winner for Best
Fiction of 2014! An Indie Next Pick!From NewLandline: A Novel [Rainbow Rowell] on . *FREE* shipping on
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qualifying offers. #1 New York Times bestselling author! A New York Times BestLandline: A Novel: : Rainbow
Rowell: Books. The NOOK Book (eBook) of the Landline: A Novel by Rainbow Rowell at Barnes & Noble. FREE
Shipping on $25 or more! Its only she calls from her childhood landline, Neal finally picks up but I really enjoyed this
light yet intriguing novel, as it explored what love 1 New York Times bestselling author! A New York Times Best
Seller! Goodreads Choice Award Winner for Best Fiction of 2014! An Indie Next
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